Introduction
With service development, the scope of society-relevant goods increases. These public goods are provided within the framework of the public service system. At the same time, there is emerging an increasing number of forms and modes of performing public services. While at the end of the 19 th century and at the beginning of the 20 th century, the classical theoreticians of administrative management were primarily substantiating the public service provision provided by administrative bodies of the state and local communities, which is defined as a traditional or classical form of the provision of public goods and services (Wilson, 1887: 197-222) , there were also other forms of public service provision that were gradually developed within the framework of the independent (or specialised) entities under public and private law. In the 1980s, there was an exceptional increase in public-private partnerships in the construction of public infrastructure and in public service provision. This development was primarily influenced by economic reasons for the implementation effectiveness of public-significant investments and public service provision, as well as technology development and state and local budget constraints. All of this has contributed to a greater involvement of private enterprises and capital in performing the services of general economic interest and non-economic services of general interest 1 . By involving the private sector in funding infrastructure projects and public service provision, the public sector is able to obtain sufficient resources to develop infrastructure, equipment, and technologies without having to take on any debt. At the same time, through better private sector management and operation, the public sector is able to provide more effective, better and cheaper public service delivery. With service development, there has been a move from the traditional forms of public service delivery (provided by administrative services of the state and local communities) to new alternative service delivery arrangements. In practice, a series of organisational forms of public service provision can be seen within the state and local communities. It is characteristic of them that they are funded directly through the Budget, that they employ civil servants, that the founder's rights are not transferable, that special rules have been laid down for operation, and that they are under the direct control of the political authority (Brezovnik, 2008:145) . By involving the private sector in project financing for investments in public infrastructure construction and in public service provision, some new forms of cooperation between the public and private sectors were gradually introduced in the public-private partnership (see Tičar & Zajc, 2010) . In addition, the need for effective public service delivery in certain areas also encouraged the emergence of various forms of cooperation in the public sector within a public-publicpartnership.
We can say that in the past development of public services, the basic guiding principle was to establish a greater openness to organising public service providers and to enhancing the efficiency of public service provision, as well as to introducing some new institutional forms of organisation. With service development, the role of government and local communities has remained particularly important in regulating and controlling the public service. Various new forms and modes of public service delivery have emerged for providing adequate infrastructure, technology, equipment, and public services themselves.
At the EU level, there is no uniform binding regulation that would lay down the general legal framework for performing public-service activities in the European Union, i.e., for providing public goods within the framework of public services, public service providers' obligations, forms of public service provision, and modes of funding. Thus, the EU Member States and their local communities are in principle free to decide what products and services need to be provided in the public interest under a special legal regime applicable to the public service, as well as which method and organisation of performing these activities need to be chosen. However, it is necessary to point out to the White Paper on Services of General Interest (COM (2004) 374 final of 12.5.2004) in which the European Commission underlined that the services of general interest are of particular importance for the EU, and their efficient and non-discriminatory provision is the condition for the efficient functioning of the single market in the European Union. Of course, when establishing the legal regime of public services, the EU Member States must observe the principles of EU law (e.g., non-discrimination principle and the principle of free access to services) and the rules governing the internal market, protection of competition, equality of choice, and procedure transparency. In the EU rules governing the contractual relationships between the public and private sectors, it is indicated that, to the greatest extent possible, these relationships must be provided by the public procurement rules (Krajnc, 2009: 200) . Therefore, it is clear that the Slovenian and Croatian statutory regulation in principle also follows the Public Procurement Directives.
When regulating public services in a country, the lawmaker's basic obligation is to determine the activities to be carried out in the public interest, and how the public service regime is regulated depends on this interest. Public services also include the determination of their implementation forms. Thus, it is necessary to determine: economic and non-economic activities where individual public goods must be compulsorily provided (public service obligation); pricing and other economic conditions for performing activities; forms of public service provision (organisation of public service provision). Within the limits of the rules of EU law, the EU Member States are free to choose activities, organisational forms, and public service provision modes. They independently decide which public service activities will be performed, and also whether these activities will be performed by the state or by the local communities themselves (in-house service providers), or they will be performed by other legal entities of public or private law. Public service providers can be: (1) the state, municipalities or wider self-governing local communities (core public bureaucracy), (2) specialised public entities (independent public enterprises, public undertakings), (3) private law entities (private independent enterprises, public undertakings). (Brussels, 30 April 2004 , COM (2004 327 final) were observed. In addition, it should be indicated that also some other rules of the European Union and international organisations (for more information, see Kranjc, 2009: 201, 204) apply to the public-private partnership. It needs to be pointed out that prior to adopting the Act, several acts and specialised papers referring to these problems 5 were published in both countries.
The statutory regulation of the public-private partnership was adopted relatively late in both countries. So, it is not surprising that the Act contributed significantly to the development of the legally foreseen forms of the public-private partnership primarily in the basic and wider self-governing local communities (i.e., in municipalities and counties). This is particularly important because for population, the decisive performance criteria of municipalities are how the resolving of certain problems and issues is in fact provided in the fields of basic education and childcare, primary health care, drinking water supply, drainage and wastewater treatment, municipal waste management, public area planning and cleaning, road maintenance, parking area management and planning, etc. The duties of municipalities and their bodies are to serve the local population interests and to deal with resolving the issues associated primarily with the daily interests and needs of the people, i.e., with the daily life of the population in its narrow local environment on which the service quality has a decisive impact within the framework of the services of general economic interest and non-economic services of general interest (Grafenauer & Brezovnik, 2006: 336) . It needs to be pointed out that we have a one-level local self-government system in Slovenia because there are only 210 municipalities as basic self-governing local communities, while the provinces or regions (being supposed to administer local matters of broader importance and to carry out statutory tasks of regional importance) have not yet been established, although the Constitution of the Republic of Slovenia provides for them. In the Republic of Croatia, there are 555 municipalities as basic selfgoverning local communities, as well as 20 counties and the capital as selfgoverning regional communities.
In municipalities (a range of daily indispensable goods and services are primarily provided in municipalities as the basic self-governing local communities) quite some time prior to adopting the Public-Private Partnership Act, there were reflections on contemporary ways of securing project implementation funding in the fields of municipal infrastructure and other public sector development projects, as well as in the area of public service delivery. The reflections were on the most varied forms of cooperation between the public and private sectors within the public-private partnership model for funding public sector projects, and for public service delivery. The reason for this lies in the fact that the private sector is frequently more efficient than the public sector. Therefore, it is able to more efficiently make project investments. In addition, it also provides better and cheaper services. During the last few decades, the expansion of demand for public-private partnership for funding infrastructure projects has mainly been influenced by rapid development, demands and needs for quality services on the one hand and limited possibilities of budgetary funding of infrastructure on the other. In addition to the severe economic crisis that erupted in 2008, quite restrictive legislation on municipal borrowing 6 also affects the possibility of providing budget funds. This is especially relevant if it is necessary to make longterm investments with high investment costs. In such a case, a public-private partnership needs to be taken into consideration as a non-fiscal instrument of funding public interest work (Šimovic, Lugarić-Rogić, Šimonić &Vuletić-Antič, 2007: 171-202).
By providing high-quality public goods and services, the local self-government essence is being exercised. It lies in "the right and ability of local authorities to legally regulate and administer the essential part of the public matters within the framework of their tasks and to the benefit of the local population as laid down in Article 3 of the European Charter of Local Self-Government. The provision of high-quality public services is one of the basic tasks of municipalities. So, it is understandable that especially municipalities have pointed out to the unsatisfactory exploitation of the possibility for providing more quality services of general economic interest -this is primarily in relation to public-private partnerships for implementing the projects in the areas of construction, maintenance, and use of municipal infrastructure, as well as in relation to the delivery of public municipal services. The construction of municipal facilities and the direct provision of services within the public service delivery system are frequently closely connected because the private sector's interest is to construct individual facilities and municipal infrastructure for which the private sector in return acquires the right to perform public services for a certain period of time, i.e., to provide public goods to the direct users.
It is important that the Slovenian and Croatian Public-Private Partnership Act explicitly points out to the municipal powers regarding the regulation, management, and provision of local public services. In principle, the municipality enters the public service sphere as a regulator of public service activities in the same way as the state does. The municipality may also enter the public service sphere as a public service provider (if it performs the services by itself at its own expense) or as an owner or co-owner of capital shares, or as a founder or cofounder of any legal entities (either of public or private law).
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When dealing with the public service delivery, we need to take into account the fact that both Slovenia and Croatia were incorporated into the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia until 1991, which was, of course, also reflected in the then specific regulation of providing and implementing public services under the conditions of the socialist regime in which there was, inter alia, a specific type of ownership, i.e., social ownership. The first few decades after the Second World War were characterised by the public service activities that were carried out directly within the framework of the state, municipal administration, and in stateand municipally-owned companies and institutions. The contemporary European comparable forms and modes of the public service delivery emerged as late as the last twenty years. Today, the most prevalent attitude is that the role of the state and municipalities is necessary in terms of a "regulator." However, it is not necessary when it comes to the direct service providers. If until recently, the indicated activities were carried out by the state or municipalities (by themselves or through their companies or public institutions), in public service delivery today, contemporary economic and market-managerial approaches are increasingly adhered to. And there are more and more options for the private sector business entities to carry out these activities.
Before the Public-Private Partnership Act came into force (in Slovenia in 2007 and in Croatia in 2008), the possibility of cooperation between the public and private sectors in providing public goods within the public service delivery system had been regulated under two basic or umbrella Acts. The activities that have the character of public services, or they are carried out as public services, have been specified in a range of sectoral laws. Two Acts govern public service delivery methods and forms. In Slovenia, these two Acts are:
• The Public Utilities Act (1993) under whose provisions public utilities provide public material goods such as products and services whose uninterrupted and smooth production (that is in the public interest) is provided by the state or municipalities, or by other local communities to meet public needs if the provision of public goods cannot be secured in the market. The compulsory services of general economic interest shall be provided by law. 7 In municipalities, the public service delivery method is governed by the municipal ordinance. When summarising the analysis data (Grafenauer, 2009: 209-219 ) of the forms of public service delivery in municipalities, we can ascertain that public utility services are carried out in the following manner: in public enterprises and by awarding public service concessions (this Act gives the possibility of carrying out the public utility services in public economic institutions, public enterprises, by awarding public service concessions, and through the public sector capital investment in the private sector).
• The Institutes Act (1991) governs non-economic services of general interest in the fields of education, science, culture, sports, health care, In the Republic of Croatia, the provision of public goods within the public service delivery system is also regulated under two basic Acts that govern public service delivery methods and forms:
• The Municipal Utility Services Act (1995) provides municipal utility activities performed as public services, and the method of performing them, e.g., drinking water supply, drainage and wastewater treatment, gas supply, heat energy supply, public passenger transport services, cleanliness maintenance, municipal waste disposal, maintenance of public areas, roads maintenance, small marketplaces, cemeteries and crematoria maintenance, chimney sweep services, public lighting. Article 4 of the Act provides the modalities of carrying out these activities. They can be performed by (1) companies established by local government units, (2) public institutions set up by local government units, (3) individual services established by local government units, (4) natural or legal entities holding a concession, (5) natural or legal entities holding municipal service provision contracts. The Act also contains provisions on financing municipal infrastructure facilities for which the potential financial resources are: utility payments, municipal budget funds, and concession remuneration.
• The Institutes Act (1993) provides that institutes are established for carrying out permanent activities (e.g., education, science, culture, health care, childcare, etc.) if the purpose of carrying out these activities is not to generate profit. In addition to this umbrella Act, the relevant legislation 8 should be observed also in Croatia when establishing institutes. If the indicated activities are conducted as public services, public institutes are established by the state, counties, and municipalities (they can also be set up by other natural or legal entities if this is expressly provided by law). It is important to point out to the statutory provision that prior to adopting the ordinance on establishing a public institute, the municipality or county should obtain the line ministry's opinion whether the establishment complies with law. If an activity is required to be carried out solely on the basis of concessions, permits, consents or other acts of the competent body, then it may be entered in the Register of Companies only on the basis of a valid concession contract, or a final decision on the permit or approval of the competent body.
Before showing some content characteristics of the Slovenian and Croatian Public-Private Partnership Act, it needs to be ascertained that the public-private partnership is formally a new legal institution in Slovenia and Croatia. However, in both legal orders, it has existed (with regard to its content) in individual forms (implemented in the state and local administration, in public enterprises and institutions on a concession basis) under other names for nearly 20 years. The new Public-Private Partnership Act is actually a lex generalis in relation to services of general economic interest and non-economic services of general interest. But on the other hand, other applicable legislation is applied as a lex specialis (e.g., the Public Utilities Act in Slovenia and the Municipal Utility Services Act in Croatia, as well as a series of sectoral laws).
In Slovenia, Article 3 of the Public-Private Partnership Act provides that this Act applies to the procedures for establishing and implementing public-private partnership with regard to the issues that are not regulated by a special statute or by this statute-based regulation of individual forms of public-private partnership. This Act applies as a lex generalis, and sectoral laws or special statutes are applied on the general legal (doctrinaire) principle lex specialis derogat legi generali. Although the Public-Private Partnership Act contains provisions on applying the rules for the implementation of contractual partnership agreements (it provides that this Act and/or the Public Utilities Act shall be applied), and for the exercise of the equity-based partnership (it provides that this Act, the Public Utilities Act, and the Public Finance Act shall be applied), there are still a number of issues and unclear situations in daily practice, which were highlighted by some authors of the comments on the Act. They were published in 2007 (Bohinc, Mužina & Tičar, 2007) and in (Kranjc, Kerševan, Plauštajner & Prelič, 2009 ).
Some Content Characteristics of the Slovenian and Croatian PublicPrivate Partnership Act
Public-private partnerships include legal relationships created, in the public interest, between the public and private sectors. The public-private partnership implies that there are contractual or equity-based partnerships between the state, local communities, and private law entities to provide funding for the construction of the necessary public facilities and installations, or to provide services to users within public service provision.
There are various forms of public-private partnerships, depending on the type of private sector involvement in funding infrastructure construction and/or public service provision. They are distinguished by how the public and private sector responsibilities are distributed with regard to asset ownership, management and maintenance, capital investments, and commercial risk. In practice, the most frequent arrangements are combinations of two or more partnership forms. In both theory and legislation, there are two basic forms of public-private partnerships (see Haarmeyer & Mody, 1999: 61-64; Gazvoda & Mrak, 2005: 31-38) .
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-Contractual public-private partnership that is based on an obligation contract. It includes various forms of private sector management participation where the infrastructure remains in ownership of the public sector, and public service delivery is entrusted to private-sector contractors, or services of general interest are fully performed within the private sector into whose temporary or permanent ownership the infrastructure passes. Contractual partnerships may include: service delivery contracts, management and operation contracts, leasing contracts, traditional concession contracts, forms of project funding, e.g., the model of Build-Operate-Transfer or BOT. -Equity-based public-private partnership that refers to a partnership based on a legal status or on a property in a common legal entity. Public and private partners may create an equity-based public-private partnership by setting up legal entities of public or private law, and through various other forms of equity-based partnerships, sale or purchase of shares, transfer of rights and entitlements.
The Slovenian Public-Private Partnership Act is fairly extensive because it has as many as 154 articles. The Act lays down the purposes and principles of private investment in public projects, and of public funding of the private sector projects in the public interest, stipulating the methods of promoting public-private partnerships, the conditions, the formation process, the forms and methods of implementing public-private partnerships, specifying the particularities of construction and service delivery concessions, the equity-based public-private partnership characteristics, control over public-private partnerships, transformation of public enterprises, settlement of disputes, jurisdiction of courts and arbitral tribunals to rule on disputes arising from these relationships (as provided in Article 1 of the Act). The Act provides that the public-private partnership may be implemented -as a contractual partnership that takes the form of a concession partnership (i.e., a bilateral legal relationship between the state and a local community or other entity of public law as between a grantor and a legal or natural entity as a concessionaire [for more information, please see Pirnat, 2007 ] to whom the grantor grants the special or exclusive right to perform services of general economic interest or other activities in the public interest, which may include the construction of facilities and installations that are partly or entirely in the public interest) or as a public procurement partnership (i.e., an onerous relationship between the ordering party and the supplier of goods or services, building contractor or service provider whose objects are supply contracts, execution of construction projects and services); -as an equity-based partnership. The Act provides that the equity-based public-private partnership is a relationship entered into between the
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public and private partners in a manner that the state, one or more local self-governing communities, or other entities of public law, or other public partners grant the exercise of rights and obligations arising from the public-private partnership to the equity-based public-private partnership contractor by establishing a legal entity under the conditions laid down by law, by selling a share of a public partner in the public enterprise or in other entity of public or private law, by buying a share in an entity of public or private law, through recapitalisation, or in another manner that is legally and actually similar and comparable to the indicated forms, and by transferring the rights and obligations arising from the public-private partnership to this entity (e.g., performing public utility services, etc.).
In accordance with statutory provisions, the Public-Private Partnership Department operates within the Ministry of Finance. This department develops, monitors, and participates in implementing public-private partnership in the Republic of Slovenia. In addition, it prepares the PPP implementation manuals; it develops professional proposals for amending regulations, and for taking other measures that may have an impact on improving practice and on eliminating the problems in this field; it keeps records on the public-private partnership projects, thereby monitoring them and offering expert assistance to public partners at the state or local levels. Under the indicated provisions, the Minister of Finance has issued the rules on the content and mode of keeping records on the public-private partnership projects and on the contracts concluded within the framework of the public-private partnership.
The competent body of the public partner (this is the government in the state, and in a municipality, this is the local council) is the one that takes a decision on determining the public interest in establishing a public-private partnership, and in carrying out a project in one of the public-private partnership forms. During the selection process, it takes also other decisions for which it is competent. When choosing the mode of carrying out the project that can be the subject of the publicprivate partnership, the public partner must ascertain whether the project is suitable for the public-private partnership (project feasibility assessment and comparison of variants), thereby acting in accordance with the Rules on the Content Eligibility of a Particular Project under the public-private partnership model. These Rules lay down the content of the documentation to be prepared by the public partner. It must include conceptual solutions to achieving the announced objectives, and technical specifications; an analysis of development opportunities and investor capability assessment; the estimated value of the investment and the anticipated financial construction that shows the risks the interested person would take; an economic evaluation of the project; the project implementation schedule, and the revenue and expenditure estimates in the project life cycle.
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The procedure for granting a public-private partnership is uniform for all entities. In the initial stages, the procedure is equal irrespective of whether it is about a contractual public-private partnership or an equity-based public-private partnership (Brezovnik, 2008: 208) . The Public-Private Partnership Act governs the procedure for granting a public-private partnership in four stages:
-the preliminary procedure process during which the public partner takes the decision to enter into a public-private partnership, and thereby sending out a public call to promoters; -adoption of the Public-Private Partnership Act (it sets out the subject, the rights and obligations of public and private partners, the procedure for selecting a private partner, and other components of a public-private partnership relationship); -public tender procedure that includes mandatory electronic notification of invitation to tender, definitions of terms and rules of the competitive dialogue procedure, public tender obligations, public tender content, technical specifications, selection criteria, the language and operating rules of the public partner technical committee; -the procedure for selecting the public-private partnership contractor:
submitting and opening tenders, review and evaluation report, the act of choice (if the subject of the public-private partnership is the concession for the provision of services of general economic interest, and for other activities where due to the protection of the public interest, the Act expressly provides issuing an administrative decision, then the act of choice is an individual administrative act under which the selected private partner shall conclude a PPP agreement pursuant to Article 57 of the Act), and legal protection against this act and the conclusion of the agreement.
The Croatian Public-Private Partnership Act is much less extensive. It includes only 45 articles that govern the procedure for preparing, proposing, and approving the public-private partnership projects, the rights and obligations of the public and private partners, as well as the establishment and competences of the PublicPrivate Partnership Agency. The Act distinguishes -a contractual public-private partnership that is a PPP model where the two partners set out their mutual rights and obligations in implementing the public-private partnership project on an agreement basis. The agreement content is defined in a special Regulation Governing the PPP Agreement Content adopted by the Government of the Republic of Croatia. The agreement is concluded for a period of 5 to 40 years. All the concluded agreements shall be entered in a special PPP Agreement Register. This Register is kept in the Public-Private Partnership Agency. The procedure for proposing, approving, and implementing the PPP
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projects is described in detail in the Act. The said Regulation contains some implementation provisions. -an equity-based public-private partnership that is based on an ownership or founding relationship between public and private partners in the joint company that is the project implementation provider. The ratio between public and private partners can be based on the founding stake in the newly founded company. In the existing company, it can be on an equity purchase basis. Also for this PPP form, the law provides the procedure for its realisation.
The Public-Private Partnership Agency has been established as a legal entity with public law powers at the state level in the Republic of Croatia. It carries out the procedures for evaluating and approving project proposals for a public-private partnership, application documentation, and the final proposal for the PPP agreement. This agency is the central government body responsible for implementing the Public-Private Partnership Act. The Agency performs its tasks on the basis of the statutory powers. The Government adopted a special Regulation on Criteria for Evaluating and Approving the PPP Projects, and the Regulation on Control over the PPP Project Implementation (2009). The Agency has relatively great powers so that we can speak about a kind of state-centralised care for implementing the Public-Private Partnership Act in everyday practice. This is especially important because the Agency acts are final, and no administrative dispute against them shall be instituted.
The Public-Private Partnership Agency, founded by the Government of the Republic of Croatia, plays a decisive role in implementing a public-private partnership in practice. Laws and regulation specifically regulate the procedure for proposing, approving, and implementing the public-private partnership projects.
Here are some procedural characteristics: after obtaining approval from the Ministry of Finance for each individual PPP project (the project is in line with budget projections, plans, and fiscal risk), and after obtaining an opinion of the authorities of local communities (whether or not the project complies with the plans of local community development policy, i.e., municipalities and regions), the Agency issues a decision approving the PPP project implementation under the proposed partnership implementation model. Each project achieves the status of the PPP project only on the basis of this decision. Only then may the public partner decide on the project implementation by initiating the procedure for selecting a private partner. Also, during a further procedure, the Public-Private Partnership Agency role is decisive because the Agency is competent to issue the decision that all tender documentation is prepared in line with the approved project, which allows carrying out the procedure for seeking a private partner.
Prior to concluding the public-private partnership agreement, the Agency shall issue a decision approving the final wording of the PPP agreement. In addition, the public sector partner shall also obtain approval from the Ministry of Finance.
In accordance with the express statutory provision, the procedure for selecting the LEX LOCALIS -JOURNAL OF LOCAL SELF GOVERNMENT B. Grafenauer & M. Klarić: Alternative Service Delivery Arrangements at the Municipal Level in Slovenia and Croatia 79 private partner shall be carried out according to the public procurement rules. When it comes to the award of a PPP concession, the procedure shall be carried out in accordance with the rules laying down the concession award procedure (Gjidara & Šimec, 2000) . Also, regarding the equity-based public-private partnership, the Public-Private Partnership Agency role is defined by law. The Agency has the competence to issue rulings and approvals (in principle, its competence is identical to that indicated in the contractual public-private partnership). Anyway, the equity-based public-private partnership, especially in relation to concluding partnership agreements, shall be subject to the laws governing obligations, and to the laws governing the formation and operation of companies.
Conclusion
Alternative forms of public service delivery, including different types and forms of public-private partnership, began to develop intensively in Slovenia and Croatia in the nineties. Although an umbrella regulation, i.e., the Public-Private Partnership Act, came into force in Slovenia as late as 2007, and in Croatia in 2008, individual forms of public-private partnership in relation to public service delivery had already existed under different names. It needs to be especially pointed out that the services of general economic interest provide daily necessary goods and services to the residents in local communities. In addition to the fact that municipalities mostly provide services of general interest within their public enterprises, the public service provision has rapidly increased thanks to granting concessions in municipalities during the last decade. Other innovative forms of cooperation between the public and private sectors (particularly when it is necessary to carry out investments in the public infrastructure construction) were gradually establishing themselves. It needs to be pointed out that the concession is characterised by a direct connection between the private partner and the residents who use and pay for public services. In the traditional mode of public service delivery, there is a relationship between public authorities (the state and municipalities) and residents as users, whereas in concession-based provision of public services, there is a new relationship, i.e., the relationship between the private person as a public good provider and the resident as a user (Smyth & Wearing, 2002) . Also, therefore, in such types of public-private partnerships, the regulatory and supervisory role of the state and local communities continues to be important.
Since the EU rules do not always attach such significance to the concession concept as it is in the law of individual countries, it should be noted that the Slovenian Public-Private Partnership Act defines the concession partnership as a bilateral legal relationship between the state or local self-governing community, or other entity of public law as a grantor and the legal or natural entity as a concessionaire where the grantor grants a special or exclusive right to the concessionaire to perform services of general economic interest or other activities in the public interest, which may also include the construction of facilities and installations in the public interest. The Act draws a distinction between service concession arrangements 9 and concession-based construction where it provides that, if the public partner bears most or all of the business risk of carrying out the PPP project, such a relationship is considered as a public procurement relationship. Therefore, the public procurements rules shall be applied. For distinguishing reasons, it is important to know which party bears the business risk of carrying out business or project activities.
The data from the Public-Private Partnership Department of the Ministry of Finance of the Republic of Slovenia indicate that, to the largest extent possible, service concessions have been awarded at the local level. But there are very few complex forms of public-private partnership that would also include the construction of advanced infrastructure facilities. According to these data 10 , 77 (37%) out of 210 municipalities have not entered into any concession relationships. 49 municipalities have entered into one single concession relationship. One municipality has 14 concessions, which is the highest number. The concession relationships most frequently entered into are for the following services of general economic interest: waste transport and disposal (45), drinking water supply and wastewater treatment (57), funeral and cemetery services (55), natural gas distribution (58), municipal road maintenance (38), etc. In the field of non-economic services of general interest, most concession relationships have been entered into for the provision of the basic health care services; there are 1557 relationships of this type (most of them are in urban municipalities; there are 11 such municipalities in Slovenia). A similar situation is in Croatia because in local communities, municipal utility activities are mainly carried out by companies, i.e., by municipal utility companies established by local communities (they must have majority ownership in them), public institutions, and by the legal entities that have obtained a concession for carrying out municipal utility activities (Sarvan, 2008 (Sarvan, : 1075 . Some people believe that these activities could be performed more effectively by an unavoidable privatisation of public utility services so that the most favourable providers can conclude contracts with local communities to provide municipal services (Kemeter, 2009: 490) . In both Slovenia and Croatia, it is emphasised that relatively small municipalities should connect in order to provide high-quality, low-cost performance of individual activities in large areas.
One of the public-private partnership forms, which are widely used in many developed countries, and they are gaining in importance also in the Slovenian and Croatian municipalities, is the model of build-operate-transfer or BOT 11 . This is a model of partnership relationships between the private and public sectors, and it is characterised by having a legal basis in a concession and in the so-called project funding. On the basis of a concession contract, the concessionaire funds the construction of an infrastructure facility; he possesses it and manages it for a certain period of time. After expiration of this period, he passes the ownership of this facility to the state or local community. The BOT model has acquired an important role in international practice over the last few decades (especially since the 1980s). Its role is so important that the United Nation Industrial Development Organization has issued Guidelines for Infrastructure Development Through Build-Operate-Transfer (BOT) projects).
